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Dine-around All-inclusive Package
2018-2019

Dining Inclusions

Breakfast
Buffet and a la carte breakfast at Iru

Lunch & Dinner
A la carte lunch and dinner in one of the restaurants mentioned below

Lunch ( 12 PM to 2:30 PM)

3 course a la carte lunch
Iru (All day dining) 
Sangu (Pool bar)
4 course a la carte lunch
Athiri (Beach restaurant)
* Supplement applies on starred items 

Dinner (7 PM to 9 PM)

3 course a la carte dinner
Iru (All day dining) 
Eclipse (Signature over water restaurant)
4 course a la carte dinner
Athiri (Beach restaurant)
* Supplement applies on starred items 
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Terms & Conditions: 

    Minimum of 3 consecutive nights are required to book the package               
    Inclusions are non-transferrable and will not be compensated if not availed during the stay period            
    As a party, must always be under the same package conditions           
    Food and beverage to be consumed in the outlets only
    Rate excludes starred menu items, in-villa dining, destination dining, themed events & dinners, 
    Christmas Eve & New Year’s Eve Dinner 
    Activities are subject to weather and tide conditions

Leisure Activities

Stand-up paddle and kayak, one hour per day (based on availability)
30-minutes catamaran sailing trip, per room, per stay 
One-time Peter diving, per couple, per stay (minimum age requirement for children is 12 years)

Extra Benefits

    Welcome amenities upon arrival
    10% discount on spa treatments        
    Complimentary group yoga and meditation classes based on weekly schedule (subject to availability)  
    Complimentary use of steam room and pools at Nika Spa
    Use of snorkeling equipment for the duration of the stay
    WIFI access     
    In-villa check-in            
    Access to gym facilities and indoor games

Beverage Inclusions

Included beverages are served during all standard operating outlets and bar hours
Beverages include: water, tea, coffee, soft beverages, mocktails and a wide selection of wines, cocktails, 
beers and spirits
Mini bar: mineral water, soft drinks, beers and wine identified for all-inclusive package only
(replenished once per day)


